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WELCOME, FIREMEN
THRICE WELCOME

e

la behalf of the citizens of
Now Bern the Journal ea- -
tends to eaay anal every one
ol them a hearty welcome
to taia fair city and aaaurea
talent that we are tilad to have
them within the borders of
our beloved town. The keys
af the place are turned over
to them and they are urged
ta make themaelves "to
hum," bo where they please,
whan they please and as they
please. Cast formality aside
far the nonce and enjoy your-selv- es

to the fullest extent
and carry away with you
land recollections of your
visit to "The Athens of North
Carolina.

What New Bernians most want to
see is the imprisonment of General
da Wet for the period of four days.

One of the mysteries of life The
man who will persist in going in and
out of the wrong door at the main
entrance of the postoffice building
here.

Visitors in the city from Greens-
boro, Charlotte, Winston-Sale- m and
Wilmington, will kindly refrain from
rubbering at the tall buildings down
in the business section of the city.

If Los Angeles really has sa nifty
a crew of female life savers as that
pictured in the Asheville Citizen
Sunday, we are going out there and
take a shot at being drowned.

We are just tickled to death, al-

most, to have with us this week the
brave fire laddies of the State. The
city is theirs, all that it contains
belongs to them and if they don't
take it no one will be to blame but
themselves.

General Hobo might have known
that he couldn't put through a peace
movement, down in Hayti. Why
his very name is enough to queer
the game, it sounds too much like
hobo or tome other sort of bow.

There are many things "made in
New Bern," but for the benefit of
the visitors we desire to say that the
celestial charmers that inhabit this
paradise do not handle the "made"
variety of beauty. It's as natural
as the bloom on a peach and the blush
of a red, red rose.

The one piece bathing suits worn
by some of the female of the spe-

cies who are wont to romp along
the beaehes at Morehead City, may
not be very strong on propriety but
when it comes down to attract-
ing attention, and that is what they
at worn for, they are THERE with
the foot on the loud pedal and the
tempo clutch thrown full in.

National Committeeman E. Carl
Duncan has left Morehead City
where ha has been convalescing since
an operation several weeks ago, and
returned to his home at Raleigh.
The return to the State capital of
Mr. Duncan has set the tongues of
the Rads a wagging and the usual line
of "hot staph" about E. Carl looming
up for a certain office is going the
rounds. Col Duncan is a fine ohap

aid it ii a pity that he U affiliated
with the gang that travels under the
tattered banner of the G. 0. P.

The visiting firemen are urged
to took over New Bern's Beauteous
Belles and Delicious Damsels and
If (hay don't agree with us that they
haw the Raleigh Radiant and the
Charlotte Charmers left ia the shade,
than wall eat our hat and go bare--

Oh piokle and sauer kraut. Oh
meraameuows ana gum atop, we
are hands ourselves with rapture
over the announcement that Biggs
of tae Greaaville Reflector will pro
bably ha with na on Wednesday
Oaw hanpia would be complete

w hat know that tha Pars
on th News aad Observer

Wwald ha hare to sa tha din vaagaanee
w at going to wraak oa that bras--
Mft bafaVt.

fa MMC fet th MliteM of
veil kaava toad paper a aifi

ertseie sartiag fart the anerits aad
daaasrits of aw ftskng frtoad Carl
Gears af Washington, thu Ste.,
who held ta distinction af bsiag the
ehap who pat taa aw ia the Wub-iagta- a

Newt aad hereafter it will oe-ea-py

a psossiaeai loaatiaa ia our
ga&ary af tae great and tae
treat. Aay other brother who
to aaaapy apaee ia that diiiingiriah1
location win kindly aaad ia photo
graphs, poker record, etc., aad they

rill at oaaa be

Oar esteemed contemporary the
News aad Observer, is again bragging
about New Bern's food streets. Ia
Sunday's issue it has this to say of
them:

"New Bern, which now has
streets which are among the very
beat in North Carolina is mov-

ing to farther improve them.
The New Bern spirit for good
streets and this includes side-wal- ks

should find its wav into
every ei'y and town in '.r h

Curoliua.''
We sinctnly will, llu.i every town

m the State wt i id follow New-Bern'- s

example as to the building of
good streets. If I his was done North
Carolina could boast of the best
municipal thoroughfares in the coun-

try.

DELAY IN WORK

Contractor Making Slow Progress
on Breakwater

United States Engineer Harry T.
Paterson has just returned from Cape
Lookout where he went to look over
the work of the building of the
breakwater at the Harbor of Refuge.
Some very had weather prevailed
in that section last week and this
delayed work somewhat but, regard-
less of this, several thousand tons of
stone were dumped during the week.
The contractors who have in charge
the work of building this break-
water, have recently added several
barges and a tug to their fleet and are
now in position to carry on the work--

more rapidly than they have been be-

fore.

BRUIN MEETS FATE

DOWN ATNEWPORT

Stole Too Many Pigs From
a Well Known

Citizen

This story is a bear, it is also the
story of a bear and it was some bear
according to the reports reaching
this city. For several weeks Curtis
Connor, a well known citizen of the
Newport section, had been having
pigs stolen from his farm. At first
Mr. Connor thought that it was some
two-foot- animal that was respon-
sible for the disappearance of his
young porkers but later discovered
that it was a large black bear. A day
or two ago Mr. Connor and several
friends started out on bruin's trail
with the intention of getting him
and they did. Dogs tracked the
animal to its lair and there it was
slain by Mr. Connor who fired ele-

ven bullets into its carcass before his
bearship gave up the ghost The bear
was more than six feet in length and
weighed several hundred pounds.
It was brought to New Bern and sold
to a local butcher.

LIGHTNING PLAYS

A STRANGE PRANK

During the thunderstorm that pas-

sed over this section yesterday after-
noon, lightning played at least one
queer prank. The bolt referred to
struck somewhere in the vicinity of
Wyatt's bath house at Bridgeton and
in addition to severely shocking Hon
ry Wyatt, who was in the building at
the time, broke the crystal of his
watch which he carried in a small
pocket under his belt. Mr. Wyatt
was not able to say where the bolt
struck, but stated that he plainly
felt the shock. How the crystal of

'.the watch was broken and the
wearer not more painfully hurt, is a
mystery.

MANY COMPANIES

ARE NOW IN CITY

Others Will Arrive This
Morning A Gay

Crowd

Among the fire companies which
have already arrived in New Bern
to attend the tournament are two
from Kinston, two from Morehead
City .Statesville, Asheville, Burling
ton, Concord, Spencer, Winston- - Sal-

em, Hickory and Raleigh. Others
war expected on the 4 o'clock train
this morning in the morning.

This morning practically all of
th teams will spend some time in
practice, trying out the track and
getting their horses accustomed to
th same.

The track is expected to be in
pretty good condition for these trials
and after their conclusion it will be
worked upon again.

O. T. Hamilton left last night
tlantio to spend several day

.N.

New
an an artists in thr W

th aianiirn: of fruit trees
the town instead of to
re, wris "Th Tints

doubtless wanks the town to be known
by it frait." Now as the Mrhss
City Coaster ia urging that these he
pecan tree abated about the streets
af its home town would the New
Bern Journal any that Morehead City
would after a while be nutty

to Em aVmg

(Kinston Daily News)
One of the nrettiest show in the

parade of thafiremen't tournament
st New Bern Wednesday will be the
beautiful pair of blacks from Case well

company of this city, driven tandem
by Foreman P. 8. B. Harper. They
were broken ia yesterday Mr. Car
Skaden, a horse tram- r. and with their
new white haraesi and newly painted
and repaired light hose wagon they
presented a pretty spetacle.

Let Us Hope

(New nd Observer)
When the North Carolina Fire-

men's Association meets in New Bern
we trust that th hose will be turned on
the weather.

THE FIRE CHIEFS

CITIES OF STATE

HOLD A MEETING

Met at the Court House
Last Night and Heard

Several Talks

M'NEILL PRESIDED

Insurance Commissioner
Young and Others Made

Remarks

The first meeting of the twenty
eighth annual convention of the State
Firemens' Association, being held
here this week, was called to order
by President James D. McNeill
of Fayetteville, in the Court House
last night at nine o'clock . This
was a meeting of the chiefs of the
different companies throughout the
State and was for the purpose of
starting an investigation which will
eventually reveal why the insurance
rates continue to increase, with the
increased efficiency of the fire de-

partments.
President Talks

In a few remarks made in setting
forth the purpose of the meeting last
night President McNeill stated that
the State Firemen's Association was
organized in Qreensboro in Septem-
ber of 1888, and since that time it
had been a steady growing organi-

zation. He stated that it had grown
and increased in efficiency until it
was second to none in the country,
but notwithstanding this, he said,
that the insurance authorities have
informed him that there is more than
three million dollars unnecessary fire
damages each year. In speaking
of the increase in the insurance
rates President McNeill stated that
the mora the efficiency of the fire
department was increased, the higher
was the rates. He said that facts show
this to be a fact and that it is the ob-

ject of this association to ascertain
why the rates are increased. While
he sees no immediate relief for this
situation, he stated that it would
be some consolation to know why the
increase has been made.

Loss Is Leas
The Chiefs of the fire departments

of different towns that have organi
zed fire fight inc facilities declare that
the amount of insurance received for
property destroyed by fire is only
about fifteen per cent of the amount
of the premiums paid the insur-

ance companies. The total loss by
fire in the State last year was seventy
per cent of the amount of premiums
paid, but the greater part of it was
in village and rural sections that
have no organization for fighting
fire.

President McNeill recommended
that the Association adopt more dubi- -
ness like methods for the meetings
held during the tournament and
motion to this effect was voted. It
was stated that the meetings held in
the past had been along the same well
worn ruts and it is the intention of the
association to look upon the annual
meetings in a more serious manner

Mr. Young Talha
Insurance Commissioner James

R. Young, of Raleigh, made a few
remark in whioh he commended the
step that the association had taken
in voting to start out on mole of a
business basis, and promised his co
operation and assistance so far as it
did justiee to his department.

The meeting last night was an in
teresting one and was well attended
President McNeill stated that he had
invited Hon, James H. Southgate
and Hon. Victor S. Bryant, of Dur
ham, to be present and address the
association today on th problem
of insuranoe. Both of these gentle-
men are men of ealibre aad their add- -

today, will be worth while.

nation wig mat with th whoaaak
hp depart meat af the s
than which none others higa- -
r in ability, intetl atogrfey.

I aw a the I 8 .Corp af Amy Ea--

"It ia pmineat to suggeat ia e
naetioa with taw foregoing sUtsmail
that after th toeJ iataresU have done
their part and taeaaajneer hare made
the approving report that stcures for a
particular project s place in th River
aad Harbor Hill and a sum preaaased
to be-- adequate ii included ia th ap-

propriations recommended .are import- -

iant thing remains to be achieved
the passage of the Bill through th
two house of uungiwss, which on two
recent occasions has been demonstar t--

is ao small task, nor is it at all
certain of accomplishment.

"The only guarantee of regular and
adequate appropriations for river and
harbor improvements is a strong and
sustained national sentiment favorable
to water channel development. Public
opinion is the indispensable and dyna-
mic force that prompts the action of l

Congress. It is to mould pub-

lic opinion and create sound sentiment
that the National Rivers and Harbors
carries on a constant, country-wid- e

campaign twelve months in the year.
It's shibboleth is, "not a policy, but
a project," and while n special pro-

ject, however, important or meritor ous.
specifically endorsed by the congress,
this great organisation is the potential
helper of every worthy project with
no favortism for any section over an
other."

.ees Simmons
Captain Davenny, upon invita

tion visited Senator Simmons for
a couple of hours yesterday morning
when the captain was assured by the
KAnnfl,1 tli-i- tin nrnQ lin'ivtilv in avm
uathy with the work of the National
Rivera and Harbors Congress, and ten-ier- ed

his i n any way that
, in aiannwi hon 4 Iwk nvna r i

mt'w ovi v tu i t ii; i in ii mr vri gnui- -
;aiion in North Carolina.

I i a ! I..j: b.!- -

L e.Uu ..Id I W f..ooiui.il iu film, a nuusu ivviunun ru
my own impulses and would deny
m self a pleasure, if I did not congrat- -
.oito Now Hern upon the citizenship

among her people of the able and con-

spicuously distinguished repn
e of North Carolina in the Upper. . . . , .r . tt n a a a... .. .iivum urn vu v i.i .'mi' f v

the Hon. F. M. Simmons. The im-

portant part he lias played in recent
matters of national legislation has
secured for him a high place in the
councils of the nation, and with the
many vital problems of national con-

cern that are pressing for solution, it
would be fortunate for the country at
large if the number of men of his
clearness of vision and steadfastness
of patriotic purpose might be increas
ed in both of the law giving houses of
the Nat on."

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To set the genuine, call for full same, LAXA--
TIVS BROMO QUININlt. Looklor.igB.tureof
K. W. GROVK. Cum Cold in One Day, Stop,
cough and headache, and works off esU. 2Se.

THIRD REGIMENT

IS IN FINE SHAPE

Major Hugh A. Love, of Waynes-vill- e,

N. C, who is spending some time
at Camp Glenn with the Third Reg-

iment of the North Carolina Nationa
Guard, was in New Bern yesterday
morning and while talking with a
Journal reporter spoke of the ex-

cellent condition this Regiment is in.
He said that the Third Regiment,
with throe or four months training
would be in as good training for
service as the regular troops of the
standing army. He also spent some
time with the First Regiment whilt
they were at Camp Glenn on their
annual encampment, and he said that
this regiment is also in excellent
condition.

Major Love also spoke of the effi
ciency of Captains Langley, Sharp
and Snider, of the regular army, w
are with the Third Regiment aho
the interest they are taking 'in nd

ining of the troops. the

COMMISSIONERS

OF STATE TO MEET

Will Gather; Todays More'
head City to Discuss

Many Matters

Today the county commissioners of
practically every county in North
Carolina will meet at Morehead City
to attend the annual meeting of the
State Association of Commissioners
which will be in session there for two
days or morf . W. M. Long, of Chats
lotto, is the president of the associa-
tion and he has done everything pot
hie to secure a large attendance at
th meeting this year and there i

every Indications that the nutnbtr of
m imbers present will he larger t hi n
ver before. Craven eounty Is to

representatives as wed all the
tker erwntle of this section. Among

i he most important subjects to be
discussed will he that of good roads
and also the stock law. This lalfsr
subject wiU probably receive more at
tcntlon than any other one matter
and a number of speakers will us
this a their subject. At the eoaolus- -

the meeting the commissioner.
HI some t .Nc Hern to attend the

8t Firemen'. Tournament.

Noted Visitor In the
Met t awra

City Declares Ihey
Mean the Salvation of
this Country His Ar-

gument Unassailable
He Goes to See Sen.
F. M. Simmons.

'No other single thing can eon--

tribute more to the development of
Eastern North Carolina nor in fact
to the prosperity of the whole State
than the systematic improvement of
both her coastal and internal water-
ways."

The observation quoted was made
to a representative of the Journal
at the Gaston Hotel yesterday after-
noon by Captain Wilson I. Davenny,
field secretary of the National Rivers
and Harbors Con;: ess. Knee coming
into the State, the captain has visited
Wilmington, Goldsboro and Kinston,
arriving from the last named neigh-

boring city Saturday morning.

It will be remembered that Capt.
Davenny made a waterway address
under the auspices of the Chamber of
Commerce in the Court House, in
February, two years ago. Sine the
beginning of the present year, he has
toured the interior of Texas; has
traveled the Gulf Coast of the "Lone
Star" State of Louisiana, Mississippi
and Alabama, and has visited the port
cities of Georgia, Florida and South
Carolina. Since his former visit to
New Bern he has not only represent
ed the interests of the Congress in
New York and Chicago, but last
year made public addresses in San
Francisco and practically every citj
or port interested in water channel
development along the entire Paci
fic coast from San Diego to Seattle.
He has within two and a half years,
traveled nearly 29,000 miles along
the rivers and about the harbors of
the country.
"Our 'ncreasi ig prp-.1at.io- with both

accentuated keenness of compotitkn,
and higher cost of living has prompt-
ed " a closer study of all economic
questions," said Capt. Davenny, "a d
to none of them has public attention
been more closely drawn than that of
transportation, and possible reduction
in its cost, economical transporta-
tion is absolutely fundamental and
indispensable to the development of
the country the bringing of culti- -'

vable lands into productivity the
upbuilding of industry and the ex-

pansion of commerce. Eastern North
Carolina has vast areas of land await
ing development, as rich as are to be
found anywhere in the United States
and nothing can more certainly ad
vance the time that their possibili-
ties of wealth production snail be
demonstrated than the- national im
provement of the sounds and contact
ing channels that borders the coast
and the streams that run into them
from the int eland of which they are
the primitive nr teres of trade and
commerce.

Channel Development
"It may sometimes appesr that the

development of a certain channel w 11

insure to the advantage of one com-

munity as against another but broad-
er considered public policy would
dictate the elimination of an econo-

mic waste wherever it may exist. And
it is indisputable that the payment of
excessive transportation cost any-
where along the line from producer
to consumer is an economic waste,
and should be abated if it is possible.

It follows therefore that as an agency
of development of the country, and
as a means of minimizing the oost of
living, our rivers as well as our har-
bors into which they flow should be im-

proved to the point of maximum use-

fulness, as speedily as possible.
"The early competition of the At-

lantic Intra-Cost- al Waterway from
Boston to Beaufort Inlet, and on to
Florida, is a consummation devoutly
to be desired and the construction of

a canal across The State of Florida,
as a line of the inland waterwty ex-

tending along the Gulf Coast' to the Rio
Grande may be commended to Gove-
rnment favor with equal fevor. Urged
originslly as a route for commerce

that would afford escape from the
the perils of the open sea and mini
miae the terrible toll of the maritime
graveyards of the Atlan'1-- , the ev-

ent of recent months have empha-

sised the coast defensive value (f such
an inside way for the easy and pro-

tected transference of naval oraf.
from one point on the eoast to another.

It is not easy to over estimate the
strategic value of an inland water-

way of adequate and dependable

channel ia time of stmu. It's cos'
night indeed prove to bo a modcraU

premium oa a policy of national in-

suranoe against incalculable km
Stops, Being Taken

"The (tops Ikefaw token" said Cap
tain Davenny "toward th improve-
ment of the Trent and th N-

are simply in lt h rmony with th
plan to nake the Inir --Costal Wat. r
way of service not ni rvl t. h i

alt who liv immediately al n i
course, but to thaws who Interest
border the tributary stream, that wind
several several more or las devious
way toward th sea. It is for th
people ia th eoouna allies affected
to make their fullest, strongest show
in? for or ssrainst tab wuhwud im

to th U. 8, Amy Ka--
gjsatsr to ikarg, and ta final deter m- -

Naws)
of the Journal staff

ta it that the an
its share of taa good thiagi of ilfr
la the past week na have
taa watermelons, a peek af
aaaahsa, soass af the finest fig aaar
grown aad other aelieaaies. Verily,
'tis great to ha eannaeted with a
newspaper la a towa where such
good hearted folks reside. New Bern
Journal.

Say, Crumpler, if yon nan get some
af those "good-heart- ed folks" af
yours to leave some frankfurters and
jouer-kra- ut at the ottce, we'll come
aver and visit you right often.

HEARD FROM AGAIN

(Rocky Mount Telegram)
A lit of advice, the heeding of

which would certainly make the
paths of the newspaper editor eas
ier, is recited in the following para-

graph from the New Bern Journal:
"Don't try to dictate to a newspaper
Don't tell them what they have got
to do, but if you want something
done go to the editor and ask him to
do it for you. Newspapers have
personal pride as well as human
lieings and as you would not care to
have someone tell you that you had
to do a thing, neither does the news
paper and .the latter is far more in
dependent than an individual."

YEA. VERILY. T1S TRUE

(Raleigh Times)

There are a few prophets who are
not without honor in their own coun
try, if one may take the word of the
New Bern Journal, which says that
in the last week ten watermelons,

lieck of luscious peaches, a basket of

figs, and other delicacies have
een donated to the Hungry LIuo.

A Progressive City

(Wilmington Star)
Xew Bern has taken the progressive

step of employing a visiting tuber-
culosis nurse. Every town of 5,000
and over which can afford it should
have a public health nurse to carry the
message of good health and right liv
ing down into the very homes where
it is most needed.

Yes, How Old Was She?

(Wilmington Star)
They've started another discussion

of whether New Bern should be spel- -

ed as one word or two words. How
was Ann'

Take the Time, Child

(News and Observer)
Urging us to "Co after him" the

Washington' News says: "For the
edification of Editor Brittan on the
News and Observer, we'll inform him
that we saw our friend Biggs, of the
Reflector, attracting considerable at
tention at a dance in Greenville the
other night. Oo after him." Cer
tainly we would, if we had the time
to spare from our endeavor to keep
him and the New Bern Journal editor
out of the ring. As it is we pass on
the request of the Washington News
to the editor of the "Zephyr-kissed- "

Kinston Free Press.

Ne Plus Ultra

(Rocky Mount Telegram)
New Bern is preparing for the enter

tainment of the firemen of the State
next week in a manner that is going to
eclipse all such attempts of the past
and a rapid fire of pleasure and pure
delight at being in New Bern, it is
thought, has been worked out in the
attractive plan already announced.
New Bern has bitten off a great big
job in the entertainment of this tour-

nament, but that's the way to go in
after the big ones.

In a Receptive Mood

(News and Observer)
The New Bern Journal is bragging

about receiving the past week from
its friends "ten water melons, a peck of
luscious peaches, some of the finest
figs ever grown, and other delicacies.'
Evidently such words of praise are
for the purpose of saying: "More

A Long. Loud Wall

(Kinston Daily News)
In the personal column of the New

Bern Journal we find the following
"J. C. Whitty left yesterday morn

ing for Falling Creek to visit the
Kennedy home for the feeble minded.'

With the exception that the Kenne-
dy home is a branch of the Thomas-vill- e

Baptist Orphanage and that the
Caswell Training school (formerly the
North Carolina School for the Feeble
Minded) is located in the suburbs of
Kinston, the above "personal" is en
tirely correct. That is, assuming that
there is such a person as J. C. Whitty
and that he left New Bern on a west
bound train with the intention of stop
ping at the Kennedy home.

This is a small matter, not worth
mentioning, except in relation to the
Aendenoy of some newspaper (and
this is not meant for the well-edit-ed

Journal especially) to take too much
for granted in writing the new of the
day. Some wise man, probably
Thomas A. Edison, ha said that
genius consist of an immense capa-

city for taking pains and under this

STATE-WID- E INTEREST

Commissioner Young Ar-
rive on the Scene to

Join in Discussion

"Why are Insurance Rate in North
Carolina So High?" will be the sub-

ject of discussion at of the busl-

ines sessions of the North Carolina
Firemen's Association this evening
and it is believed that this
discussion will ultimately lead to a
reduction of these rate. Fire In-

suranoe Commissioner Young is ex-

pected to participate in this discus-
sion as are several other prominent
men interested in this subject.

Statistics show that insuranoe rates
in North Carolina have been steadily
on the increase and this, despite the
fact that the larger towns and cities
have within the past few years mod-

ernised their fire departments and
are now equipped with motor-drive- n

apparatus. In New Bern, for in
stance, the rates now are about
three times what they were thirty
years ago when the majority of the
buildings were of frame construction,
when the only way of fighting fire
was with an engine operated by hand
and when tallow candles and open
fire places were in use.

In this day, when the majority of
the buildings are of fireproof construe.
tion, when gas and electricity ha,

replaced the more medieval met ho

of illumination and when there is the
most modern apparatus
at hand to combat the flames, the
rates have soared upwared until
the top notch has been reached and,
there are indications that they may
go higher..

This matter has been called to the
attention of President McNeill and
a few day 8 ago he sent out notices to
the fire chief in each city telling them
that this matter was to be discussed
and they were asked to secure local
statistics that would have some bear-

ing on the sugject. This will be
presented to the firemen and will be
thoroughly discussed and some act
ion taken on the matter.

NEW BERN VERY

HEALTHY PLACE

Statistics Compiled by the
Board of Health Show

This to Be True

Reports compiled by local physi
cians show that New Bern is one of
the healthiest cities in the State and
that, compared with it standing
to population, the death rate here is
low as any other eity in the South.
In years past there have been small
sized epidemics here during the sum
mer months. However, of recent
years there have been steps taken
to make the city one of the healthiest
to be found and this end has been
achieved. The State Board of Health
has recently had a number of nice
things to say about the city and has
given the entire county high praise
for its action in deciding to carry on
a campaign against typhoid fever.
This campaign will begin within
few weeks and will continue for four
teen days or possibly longer.

Prof. E. T. Robeson returned yes
terday from a visit to Swansboro

GERMANS HAVE LOST
MEN

London. Aug. 9 The Ger-
man losses to date are 2,178- -

683, according to the Berne
correspondent of the Morning

fa.
SWANSBORO MAN KILLED

W. W. Dennis Crushed to Death
At Elisabeth town

Elizabothtown, N. C, Aug 10. A

very sad death occurred this after
noon at 4:30 o'clock at Brown's
landing, near here, where the govern
ment locks are under constuotion
when Mr. W. W. Dennis, of Swar
boro, while working 80 feet abo a
the ground adjusting parts of tL

machinery on the eableway which
spans the Cape Fear river, was
caught in part of the machinery aad
severely crushed.

Dr. Lues, of this place, was called
to the aid of the young man, aad
reached hint in lass than 30 minutes,
but th victim was dying from shook
and internal hemorrhages and did not
respond to stimulants. He died In less
than 10 minutes after his arrival.

Mr. Dennis was a bright young man
and was held in high esteem by both
employes and fellow workmen.

Harry Coplon of th firm of 8.
Coplon aad Sons, left last night for
Maw York and other Northern eities
whan he will purchase a fall steak of
goods for their large depart mat
ton.


